


As I sit down to write this year’s welcome letter, I’m taken aback by the 
realization that this is Divas and Donors’ 10th anniversary! Our 14th 
{ELITE} Female Sale overall if you include the early days of Girls Gone 
Wild. Man I’m old!!

The truth is, I’m even more taken aback by the thought of the amaz-
ing people, families, and customers we’ve crossed paths with over the 
years. What a blessing! It’s obvious to me now that I had to grow up 
and see my own boys growing up to truly understand just how special 
this adventure has been!

We have seen dreams achieved, goals surpassed, and as with everything, 
some heartbreak. The truth is, I wouldn’t trade it for anything, and I 
thank each and every one of you from the bottom of my heart. To all 
the friends, family, customers, and employees – THANK YOU! This 
didn’t happen without you. 

Last but not least, this year’s offering is GOOD! Real good! They are 
by far the deepest set we have ever offered in multiple breeds. We have 
high expectations for these ladies and look forward to the upcoming 
show season and calving reports this spring from these top shelf breds! 
Please call any of us with questions on any of these Divas and future 
Donors as we love to talk cattle!

We look forward to seeing you in Dixon on the 26th, and again Thank 
You for your continued support and friendship!

Sincerely,
Jeff Paulsen

NOVember 26, 2017 at 1:00 pm CSt
                                    
Sale Schedule:
Nov. 22, Wednesday – Cattle available for viewing 
at sale site in Dixon, IL. Prior to this cattle will be 
available for viewing at Paulsen Cattle in Preston, IA.

Nov. 26, Sunday – Lunch served at 11:00 am and 
the auction begins at 1:00 pm CST.
                                    
LoCATIoN AND DIreCTIoNS: 
Humphrey Family Sale Facility
1556 red Brick road | Dixon, Illinois 61021

From Interstate 88 go North on rte 26 to stop light. 
Take a right and go to the next stop sign. At stop sign 
take right onto rte 52. Go 2 miles to red Brick road 
and turn left – the sale facility is on your right.
                                    
HoTeLS:
Comfort Inn – Dixon, IL 815-284-0500
Super 8 – Dixon, IL 815-284-1800
                                    
INDuSTry rePS & CoNSuLTANTS:
Cody Lowderman, Auctioneer 309-313-2171
Shane ryan, ring Man 309-371-7490
Tom rooney, Midwest Marketer 515-491-6025
Kent Jaecke, Special Assignment 405-408-2440
Buddy robertson, Consultant 580-747-7000
John Peterson, Consultant 402-873-2224
ryan Dunklau, Consultant 402-369-2025
Scott Campbell, Consultant 309-337-0662
Matt owens, Consultant 417-830-8180 
Craig Steck, Consultant 319-530-8790
Joe Seale, Consultant 936-201-8272 
Parker Hennely, Consultant 573-821-1627
Devon olson, Consultant 309-714-1509
Charlie Wilson, Consultant 563-219-0318
Jeff Jackson, Consultant 254-897-9116
                                    
SALe HoSTS:
Paulsen Cattle
Jeff and Carmen with Kinnick and Copeland
6098 425th Ave.
Preston, IA 52069  
563-212-9944 Jeff Paulsen
563-542-8889 Caden Curoe
www.PaulsenCattle.com

Campbell Land and Cattle
Jamie and Jackie Campbell
928 W.W. railroad road
Sycamore, PA 15364
724-263-0955 Jamie
724-852-1622 home
www.CampbellLandAndCattle.com
                                    
SALe MANAGer:
Dwyer Cattle Services
309-337-1404 Bob
309-337-6404 Nick
www.DwyerCattle.com



* Retaining two flushes at seller’s expense and buyer’s convenience on: Lots 01, 02, 03, 04, 06, 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31

In past years, we’ve had some pretty special lot one females in our Divas and Donors sale, and this year we are falling right 
in line with this purebred. A baldy Pays to Believe female that’s a perfect combination of power, agility, and look. Square 
built from the ground up with tremendous rib and a real flare for catching your attention. She stems from a program 
for which I have the utmost respect and admiration. Jamie and Jackie know their cattle, and when I visited this spring I 
knew we had our lot one. She is a standout in a standout set of purebreds. Make the drive to Dixon and see for yourself.

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle

Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# 3263488 

Sire :  PayS to beLieve    
dam :  52b (broker x She’S So Sweet)



To say that the arrival of the Broker x Diamond’s this past spring was highly anticipated would be an understatement. Like 
a three year old at Christmas, I watched the cameras like a hawk when these matings were set to arrive! Being full sibs to the 
Grimm family Reserve National Champion and just being out of the great Diamond herself was enough to keep me up at 
night. This mating has far exceeded our expectations producing both national caliber females and a to-be-named new pro-
motional stud bull for Wade Rodgers, Campbell Land and Cattle, Udell Cattle, and Paulsen Cattle. Full sisters to these two 
beauties (Lots 02 & 03) have already commanded $50k and $10k respectively, with more full sibs selling at Jones Cattle. 

Selling both Lots 02 and 03 with Campbell Land and Cattle and udell Cattle

Purebred SimmentaL
may   |   reg# 3318154

Sire :  broker    
dam :  diamond (in dew time x JJ bLaCk obSeSSion)

diamond – dam of Lots 02 and 03



To me, Lot 2 is Diamond’s carbon copy with a pinch of power, bone, and foot. When she’s in the picture pen, you can’t 
look away. It is so hard to build a Simmental like this, especially a purebred. She will be a force all year in the ring, and you 
better buy an armored car when she hits the donor pen! Her mother was unbeatable when campaigned by the Bloomberg 
family, and we know Diamonds Dejavu will be too.

Lot 3 definitely reminds me of the Grimm heifer when she sold just two short years ago. Wild necked with unparalleled 
presence and design. She is so sexy to look at when she poses – and a heart stopper on the move! To think what this one 
will look like as a bred is chilling. I promise these two Broker x Diamond females will see their fair share of purple and 
green!

grimm’s reserve national Champion – Full Sister to Lots 02 and 03

Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# 3318153

Sire :  broker    
dam :  diamond (in dew time x JJ bLaCk obSeSSion)



Purebred SimmentaL
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Loaded uP    
dam :  PiLgrim x miSS ameriCa

Purebred SimmentaL
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Loaded uP    
dam :  PiLgrim x bLaCk Jade

bFSC Lasting impression – dam of Lot 05

his extensive donor battery. At the 
top of the pole we found this baldy 
beauty. Out of a past Divas and Do-
nors highlight that commanded 40k 
for half interest, this female out of the 
red hot Loaded Up hit us hard with 
her gorgeous outline and tremendous 
balance. Wild necked for a purebred 
with great feet and legs. A female this 
good, backed by a cow this potent, 
how could you possibly go wrong? A 
very special baldy female ready to hang 
banners!

Selling with bonnell Farms Show Cattle

We visited Kip early this year 
to find an elite set of purebred 
females running around from

One special ginger! No, I’m not talk-
ing about myself; I’m talking about 
this striking red baldy sweetheart. This 
little lady hasn’t had a bad day in her 
life. I don’t know how you make one 
better looking, more flexible, bigger 
bodied, and this stout – and then have 
it all blend together so damn nice! She 
hits you like a heart attack and com-
bined with a rock star pedigree, she’s 
ready for big things. Come on! Who 
doesn’t love a ginger?



Purebred SimmentaL
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  reLentLeSS    
dam :  time to Shine

Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  reLentLeSS   
dam :  SteeL ForCe

time to Shine – dam of Lot 06

When Derek called and said he thought 
he had one that I definitely needed, I 
was excited. He’s one of those guys 
that doesn’t brag unless he has a reason 
– and with this one, he definitely does! 
So elegant in her front one third and 
square built from behind, she’s hard to 
poke a hole in. Backed by a great dam 
and breed leading genetics. If you are 
hunting one that can stand the heat at 
any level you better pay attention here. 
She’s right for the times and ready for 
the ring!

Selling with derek Flemming

Hold on to your hats, buckle your 
seatbelt, and get ready for one hell of 
a ride! Sired by the hottest bull in the 
breed, out of the high selling lot in the 
Circle M dispersal, and absolutely flaw-
less in her build, this one is SPECIAL! 
Pencil necked coupled with her killer 
design – this one will get anyone excit-
ed about Simmental cattle. Her dam, 
Time to Shine, is just starting to write 
her page in the history books. And may 
I remind you that she is a full sib to 
the infamous Diamond. Time to Shine 
herself was a many time champion, 
and it’s obvious her genetics are strong

with this specimen. She is 
ELITE!



dam of Lot 09

Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# 3273232

Sire :  broker    
dam :  FLirt away 59y

Purebred SimmentaL
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  bandwagon   
dam :  broker x miSS ameriCa

Over time as I look at this one, all I 
can think about is how amazing she 
will look as a big bred. She is massive 
in her rib cage and deep in her center 
sweep. Good looking on the side with 
big stout Clydesdale feet. Her mother 
was a great champion exhibited by the 
Griswold family of Iowa. She will be 
the kind that’s easy to maintain and 
fun to show. Modern pedigree by a 
proven cow with a bright future!

Selling with karlee griswold

boots (national Champion and triple Crown winner) – Full Sister to Lot 08

A full sister to the four time National 
Champion “Boots”! Boots buzz sawed 
through Junior Nationals, Kansas City, 
Louisville, and Denver in wrecking ball 
fashion. This gorgeous baldy is ready 
to walk in her dominating full sister’s 
steps with her big sweeping belly, long 
skinny neck, and beautiful baldly face. 
Rarely do you get an opportunity to 
pursue a full sib to a dominating fe-
male that has the goods herself to walk 
the walk. Opportunity is knocking. 
You just have to answer the door. 

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle



Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  CLaSSiFied     
dam :  heireSS (broker)

Purebred SimmentaL
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  revivaL 
dam :  deCePtion

Just. Plain. Good. I wish we had 50 of 
her. You can’t go wrong with females 
like this. So well built from the ground 
up. Plenty of look, plenty of power, 
plenty of GOOD! She’s backed by a 
many time champion Broker female, 
that’s a mainstay in the donor pro-
gram for Campbell Land and Cattle, 
Dunk Cattle, and Paulsen Cattle. An-
other one ready for the tan bark – and 
ready to get her picture taken for sure!

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle
and  dunk Cattle

Donor cow alert! Cow power is abun-
dant in this gorgeous baldy from our 
buddy Jake Moore. Jake is assembling 
some of the best Simmental and Si-
mAngus females in the nation, and fe-
males like this are an example of their 
potency. The dam of this powerhouse 
female is a full sister to Silvertowne’s 
Onyx donor, and we all know about 
her show ring domination and ability 
to produce. If you want breed leading 
genetics and a high end female backed 
by proven females, then your search is 
over.

Selling with buck Creek ranch

heiress – dam of Lot 10



Purebred SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  obCC unFiniShed buSineSS     
dam :  obCC mS taiLor 14wb

Purebred SimmentaL
January   |   reg# 3263479

Sire :  broker    
dam :  482Z (oPtimuS Prime x diamond)

Big legs and feet, great big belly, and 
the look of an incredible front pasture 
female. The kind that never has a bad 
day. She is sired by a Pays to Believe son 
out of the great S12X donor that raised 
the 2014 Kansas City Champion Sim-
mental Female! This easy keeping, eye 
catching young lady will run hard on 
the tan bark and even harder for your 
checkbook in production. Don’t miss 
out on quality females like this!

Selling with owen bros.

A Broker sired female out of a full 
sister to the hot AI sire Bandwagon! 
So powerful from every angle – this 
female is possibly the broodiest of the 
whole bunch. A giant rib cage sitting 
on top of an athletic running gear in 
a solid black polled package. Take her 
home and show the wheels off her, and 
then watch her raise a future Divas and 
Donors prospect!

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle





If you visit the farm and you don’t stop and stare at this specimen, we ask that you give up your keys and don’t drive 
because most likely you are blind! A full sister to Maddy Udell’s dominating two time National Champion Female! This 
vixen is a freak on a leash! Rope necked, squishy ankles, great substance, and that “try and beat me” look from the side. 
This one is every bit as good as the original – and even better. If you want a freak, but one that’s complete, then you’ve 
found your girl. This thing is unreal! Come see for yourself. 

% SimmentaL
January   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  harreLL barb roSe

udell’s national Champion Female – Full Sister to Lot 14



Harietta = unreal. To think that one single female could accumulate that track record in both champions and dollars 
generated is unfathomable – with her number of national and state champions alone in double digits! Whether you are an 
elite show heifer home, a high end heifer trader, or just a cattleman who loves good stock – then you will love this female. 
Way sound and way complete. Top shelf maternal build with pizazz to burn and a “you need me” look. This one is good, 
real good. Come to Dixon and see for yourself. 

Selling with mark and Jeff hara

Champion Female for the wynne Family – Full Sister to Lot 15

% SimmentaL
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker     
dam :  harietta



When I called my buddy Jackson back 
in August to see what he had around, 
he informed me he thought he had a 
pretty special flush out of a brand new 
donor. He decided to send one up af-
ter a little begging and right off the 
trailer, boy was I glad he did! This one 
is today’s show heifer – long and flat 
smooth muscle, bold ribbed with great 
feet and legs, and that head turning 
look. Want some icing on your cake? 
She also dual registers! Low % Sim-
mental and high Chi. No matter how 
you want to show this big time pros-
pect, she can handle the heat. A real 
standout in a deep group.

Selling with Jeff Jackson

This one is the epitome of what I 
want when I breed a Simmental bull 
to an Angus cow. When you can get 
half blood females out of a great bull 
like Broker that look like this, it has 
to make the preachers of API feel 
foolish. This is good cattle. Period. I 
don’t know what I would change on 
this one. She is so complete and so 
good everywhere – she could be pink, 
and I wouldn’t notice. I will make a 
prediction; Lot 17 will see more than 
her fair share of purple banners on 
many levels. Do you want to show her? 
Or against her? That’s your call. 

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle

Low % SimmentaL, high Chi
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker
dam :  who da man

% SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# 3263484

Sire :  broker
dam :  2096 (anguS)



% SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  viSion    
dam :  broker x harietta

Nothing is better than finding extreme-
ly high quality females and then find-
ing out they are backed by time-tested 
proven genetics. This Vision x (Broker 
x Harietta) is a fault free rugged built 
female with look and substance. The 
purebreds that this female can produce 
I find to be mouthwatering. She regis-
ters 3/4, so in a few places she will still 
show as a high % and in others as a low 
%. Regardless, she can handle the heat! 
Wait until this one raises her first Diva. 
Special genetics in a special lot here. 

Selling with mark and Jeff hara

% SimmentaL
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  diStinCtion     
dam :  bandwagon

distinction – Sire of Lot 18

In limited first year use and exposure, 
all I can say is I can’t wait for a bunch 
more Distinction’s! This one has been 
a looker from very early on. She was 
a popular post on Snapchat and com-
manded lots of texts and phone calls. 
This one out on the prowl around the 
picture pen will definitely demand a 
double take. So flexible for this kind 
of power, and so sexy for her amount 
of burliness. Aside from a stellar show 
career, I can’t imagine the progeny this 
Diva will raise. One of my personal fa-
vorites.



She’s a maternal sister to the im-
mortal Diamond. A full sister com-
manded $20k and is now in the 
Jones Show Cattle donor battery. 
She is long necked, great balanced, 
and super hairy with a great build. 
If these reasons alone don’t get you 
excited about this striking female, did 
I mention she’s also a maternal sis-
ter to Time to Shine, the $140,000 
top seller at the Circle M Dispersal! 
Looks like there are plenty of reasons 
to come play ball on this big time 
3/4 female. Come see her in person.

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle

A shining example of genetic pre-
dictability. The Strickland Denver 
champion is no stranger to producing 
champions herself or generating dol-
lars. Her extremely profitable flush to 
Pays to Believe produced the popular 
McGlaughlin champion, and this old 
school mating to High Regard has 
proven she’s back at the plate ready 
to swing for the fences! This female is 
extremely maternal in her design and 
has a great running gear that can go 
for days! We really think she will be a 
great yearling and tough to get around 
next summer. Stick with predictability, 
it always pays!

$20k Full Sister that sold in our 2015 divas and donors Sale to Jones

gCC Sioux Steel 151w – dam of Lot 21

% SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# 3279255

Sire :  oPtimuS Prime    
dam :  m20 (obSeSSion)

% SimmentaL
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  high regard   
dam :  gCC Sioux SteeL 151w (SteeL ForCe)



% SimmentaL
aPriL   |   reg# 3263491

Sire :  bandwagon   
dam :  Proven Queen 1310 (FuLLbaCk)

An exciting mating from Maddy 
Udell’s multiple time champion, in-
cluding champion Angus at the Iowa 
State Fair and Keystone International! 
The Bandwagon’s are getting it done 
both in the ring and in the pasture. 
She’s a deep sided female with plenty 
of power and that patented baldy 
SimAngus look. She will be highly 
competitive on the shavings and a 
great producer after her career. Can’t 
go wrong genetics with a can’t miss 
build. 

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle

ABSeNTee BuyerS:
If you cannot attend the sale, please take advantage of our 
Absentee Bidding.                                      
Phone Bidders –
If you would like to bid over the phone please contact sale 
management or Paulsen Cattle 24 hours prior to the sale in 
order to receive a bidder number. At that time we will make 
sure that we have someone on the phone with you when 
your lot enters the sale ring.                                     
online Bidders –
The sale will be broadcast via www.Liveauctions.tv.

If you are having internet troubles during the sale, please 
contact Paulsen Cattle, Dwyer Cattle, or any sale consultant 
in order to bid. 



We have had some pretty good Angus heifers for Divas and Donors in the past, but this one is definitely raising the bar. 
Aside from assembling some breed leading Simmental donors, Jamie and Jackie have been acquiring some awfully good 
Angus donors as well. This one is massive in her rib cage, big feet and legs and powerful, yet elegant on the side with 
a refined neck and skull. She’s as hairy as a TH carrier and a great disposition. This is an Angus female that can play 
on a national level, and when she’s done being pictured for magazines she will be a can’t miss donor for raising Angus, 
SimAngus or whatever your poison desires. I love this female!

Selling with Campbell Land and Cattle

anguS
February   |   reg# 18832925

Sire :  StyLe   
dam :  Lookout x networth



An absolute outlier when it comes to look, build and design in Charolais genetics. When I first saw this stunner at John’s in 
the pasture I knew I was not leaving without her. Wild necked and refined in her skull. So square built from the side and 
a killer back leg. If all pure Charolais looked like this, I would have a whole herd of these white ones. This one should ring 
up some serious purple (along with a lot of purple soap) and my god the progeny – whether composite or pure, should be 
unreal. Ground floor. The elevator is going up. Get your butt on board!

Selling with J/d Cattle

Purebred CharoLaiS
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  i’m your huCkLeberry   
dam :  Firewater



I know a lot of you are going to see this picture of this April white beauty and be like ‘yeah right’. So I invite you to Dixon 
to come see for yourself. She’s that good! She’s crazy good wheeled and hairy as a Denver fat steer. Look and balance that’s 
second to none and a belly bigger than mine! Now that’s saying something! This one isn’t only good enough to win her 
breed; she’s good enough to run the tables! Like a piece of half inch sheet metal, she’s tough to poke a hole in. If the white 
game is on your mind, be in Dixon on November 26th. You won’t be disappointed.

Selling with J/d Cattle

Purebred CharoLaiS
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  ChiLLin   
dam :  hoodoo SLaSher



Purebred CharoLaiS
may   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Firewater
dam :  6150

She may be young, but her build and 
outline along with her rock star ge-
netics will have her ready to do battle 
in no time. Out of the famous 6150 
donor of Jeff Jackson’s, this little lady 
was the last of the ET heifers born at 
Scott’s, but on both the spring visit and 
at pickup time, this little firecracker 
stuck out like me in a yoga class. Cobra 
in her front 1/3 with a flat shoulder. 
Great turn to her rib cage with great 
feet and legs, and a tail head that sits 
right where it should. With junior na-
tionals in Des Moines this summer, we 
dug deep into these Charolais females. 
It’s a can’t miss set with something for 
everyone, especially the fussy!
                     

Selling with Campbell Cattle Co.

Purebred CharoLaiS
aPriL   |   reg# pending

Sire :  turton    
dam :  0641

0641 – dam of Lot 26

Yes, you are reading this pedigree cor-
rectly. This special female is a Turton 
back on Turton’s dam, the immortal 
0641. The old timers say by line breed-
ing a particular line of cattle you can 
test their genetic potency. I’d say they 
were on to something there – because 
boy did it work! This female is so good 
in her center third. Great turn to the top 
side of her spine with a great swoop to 
her lower body. All of her angles are per-
fect, and when you get up on this one, 
she’s got lots of spread and pin width. 
This girl will show, and then be a big 
time donor! Truly a Charolais feature.

Selling with Campbell Cattle Co.



ComPoSite CharoLaiS
January   |   reg# pending

Sire :  wrangLe uP
dam :  mab x bLaCk bear

PoLLed hereFord
marCh   |   reg# P43792262 

Sire :  about time x06   
dam :  Legrand reLoad

Big legged, stout, platinum blonde… 
you would swear I was describing a 
brother from the hoods Saturday night 
treat! But this creature has four legs, 
and oh my is she sweet! If you want to 
go showing right out of the gate, then 
this is your girl. So cowy and stout but 
still has that ‘I’m a lady’ look. Giant 
bone and foot, ridiculous belly, and 
a great disposition. This one will be 
tough to get around not only in the 
composites but also the overall. Flip 
her some Popeye’s chicken and take 
her home. Give the whole neighbor-
hood something to talk about!

Selling with Campbell Cattle Co.

The 2017 Divas and Donors Hereford 
offering is strong! She’s so pretty, so el-
egant, and so athletic. What a silhou-
ette this one has. This beautiful polled 
March heifer is a high end entry from 
the Swigart family, and we think she’s 
pretty special. This one just reads to be 
so good as a big bred come next sum-
mer and fall. It’s tough to find the eye 
appeal in a Hereford that we found in 
this little lady. She’s been a head turner 
since day one, and we don’t see any 
signs of her slowing down!

Selling with Swigart herefords



Ladies and gentlemen, step right up! This shag haired, awesome ribbed, cocky horned female has been a conversation piece 
with everyone that has visited. I really enjoy a good Hereford, and I feel like Adam and his family have sent us a special 
one this year. So cool looking, yet athletic on the prowl with that ‘I’m here to party’ look! With About Time and Notice 
Me in her pedigree, this female will pass the test in the pasture too. Do us a favor and come see our Herefords. We promise 
you won’t be disappointed.

Selling with Swigart herefords

horned hereFord
February   |   reg# 43792038 

Sire :  about time x06
dam :  notoriouS



Well after a little stop at the Lowder-
man Ranch one day, Jay and Breck had 
told me about a dang nice MaineTain-
er female down at Brent and Cody’s 
golfing buddy’s place. Knowing that all 
involved knew what a good one looked 
like, I bit. After a short car ride and 
about 30 seconds of looking, I called 
up Mr. Kurt Hickabottom and told 
him I had to have her. Aside from her 
drop dead gorgeous front end, huge 
sweeping rib cage, and perfect feet and 
legs – this girl was backed by one im-
pressive set of cows! The Latherow An-
gus cows are so good you have to see 
to believe! This one will be a stellar big 
one. May the best man win. 

Selling with Latherow angus

Aptly named Porsche for her ability 
to flat get out and go! Porsche has big 
flexible feet hooked to some big sup-
portive timber. From there she runs 
up into a big swooping belly that’s bal-
anced from flank to heart – and my oh 
my, is she stout and pulled apart when 
you get up on her. This honey is great 
haired to boot with a great disposition. 
If you want a national caliber Maine-
Tainer that can deliver the goods, then 
hop in on Porsche and let her do the 
driving!

Selling with Sullivan Farms

mainetainer
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  maternaL made
dam :  Pb anguS (reg# 16803940)

mainetainer
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  maternaL made
dam :  hot rod



We really think this is a special show 
heifer and future donor that will see a 
pile of backdrops during her show ca-
reer. A dual registered beauty that can 
show twice at junior nationals – she is 
everything the show ring is demanding 
right now. Flat built yet wide pinned 
and great looking from the side. She’s 
extremely mobile on the move with 
awesome rib and jet black straight 
hair. Finding these truly special dual 
registered females is scarce, and after 
finding this one our search was over. 
We have big hopes for her. She was a 
standout since day one, and continues 
to be a front runner in a deep pack!

Selling with Pettigrew Farms

high Chi
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  StyLe
dam :  who da man

Who would’ve thought three years ago 
that Angus sired Chi cattle would be 
the rage of the show cattle industry? 
Now, almost every major show heifer 
sale has one. And the best part? They 
are good! The maternal appearance and 
balance of Angus cattle coupled with 
the look and pizazz of the Who Da 
Man lineage make for can’t miss prog-
eny. Four of the top five Chi heifers at 
this year’s Junior Nationals were Style 
x Who Da Man females. Now that’s 
consistency! Our girl is wild necked, 
great haired, and balanced from end to 
end. Good stock never go out of style, 
and this Style isn’t about to change 
that!

Selling with bonnell Farms Show Cattle

mainetainer, high Chi
marCh   |   reg# pending

Sire :  daddy’S money
dam :  hammer x baLanCe





haLF-bLood SimmentaL   |   reg# 3135423 
bred to Outsider on 4/29/17

Sire :  buSh’S unbeLievabLe     
dam :  SteeL ForCe x 30x

Purebred SimmentaL   |   reg# 3135421 
bred to i-80 on 4/26/17

Sire :  broker    
dam :  reba (trendSetter)

- ultra good looking with modern  
  style

- stacked pedigree stemming back to  
  the great 30X donor

- top shelf bred ready to be your 
  cornerstone donor

- stout and rugged yet very elegant  
  design 

- out of a many time champion 
  exhibited by the Mattocks family
 
- will produce high dollar purebreds 
  or percentage cattle



haLF-bLood SimmentaL   |   reg# 3145118 
bred to WLe unO Mas on 4/27/17

Sire :  broker
dam :  anguS

3/4 SimmentaL   |   reg# 3210596 
bred to GsC/Lts Payday on 6/1/17

Sire :  wS revivaL
dam :  Soo Line motive

- gorgeous black baldy that’s stout and  
  massive 
 
- definitely an elite percentage bred to  
  sell anywhere this fall
 
- bred for a quick return right off the  
  bat

- star headed beauty that exemplifies  
  today’s modern day female
 
- huge middled and rugged 
  constructed
 
- the goods to raise females and bulls 
  alike



Purebred SimmentaL   |   reg# 3180515 
bred to WLe unO Mas (sexed) on 4/26/17

Sire :  PayLoad
dam :  ironman

mainetainer   |   reg# 469140 
bred to WLe unO Mas (sexed) on 4/20/17

Sire :  i-80
dam :  52b (SimmentaL)

- one that should be on the tan bark,  
  show quality extreme
 
- great look with impeccable structure
 
- fresh pedigree that’s easy to mate  
  with, major potential

- stout and big legged with a long  
  freaky look
 
- versatile female to use for breeding  
  cattle or club calves 
 
- I-80 daughters are just starting to  
  make their mark in production 



3/4 SimmentaL   |   reg# 3250991 
bred to CCr anChOr on 4/27/17

Sire :  wheeLman
dam :  oCC regent

3/4 SimmentaL   |   reg# 3135426 
bred to WLe unO Mas (sexed) on 4/25/17

Sire :  uPgrade
dam :  ChoPPer

- wedge built female with a killer  
  profile
 
- wheelman daughters are catching  
  fire nationwide 
 
- ready to raise elite purebreds in one  
  generation

- big ribbed and wide pinned 

- very maternal and broody in her  
  make up 
 
- great blend of performance and  
  show ring genetics



3/4 SimmentaL   |   reg# 3135427 
bred to Outsider on 4/20/17

Sire :  uPgrade
dam :  SteeL ForCe

Purebred SimmentaL   |   reg# 3139198 
bred to KnOCKOut KinG on 5/11/17

Sire :  grandmaSter
dam :  enCore

- powerful as they get with eye appeal
 
- big feet and correctly designed in  
  her angles
 
- two legendary sires stacked in one  
  pedigree

- a different twist on pedigrees for  
  purebred cattle 

- broody and bold built from the  
  ground up
 
- big time cow potential and longevity 



NOV. 26, 2017  Live auCtion beginS at 1:00 Pm CSt
                                    
TerMS AND CoNDITIoNS: 
Cattle sell per the terms and conditions of their breed associations.  
Announcements from the Auction Block on sale day regarding the 
cattle selling in this sale will take precedence over the information 
printed in this catalog. 
                                     
No cattle will be loaded until paid for. Terms are cash, check with 
proper ID, or Master Card/Visa will be accepted with a 3% fee. For 
example a $1,000 purchase with your credit card will reflect a charge 
of $1,030.
                                     
If you cannot attend the sale, please contact one of the own-
ers, sale managers, or consultants for information regarding our 
sight unseen buyer guarantee. We will arrange for a member of 
the sale staff to discuss the cattle with you. Bidding can be done via 
phone or by confidential bid prior to the sale. Please call between 
November 24 and November 26 to obtain a bidder number.

reGISTrATIoNS:
Please leave all transfer information with the sale clerks at the com-
pletion of the sale.

LIABILITy:
Anyone attending the sale attends at their own risk. Dwyer Cattle 
Services, Paulsen Cattle, Humphrey Show Cattle, the sale hosts and 
consignors, and the sale personnel will not be held responsible for 
any personal injury, loss, or theft.
                                    
HerD HeALTH:
Health papers for interstate travel will be available. Bred females 
have been pregnancy checked safe by a licensed veterinarian. The 
buyer has within 21 days following the sale to re-pregnancy test 
their purchases. If any animals are found open within those 21 days 
you must notify sale management at once for an adjustment to be 
made. updated breeding information will be available on a supple-
ment sheet sale day; this sheet will take precedence over statements 
in the catalog.
                                    
INSurANCe:
Insurance will be available through James F. Bessler of Great American 
Insurance Group, phone 815-899-9121. Talk to Nick Dwyer after the 
sale to insure your purchases. 
                                    
TruCKING:
We will assist you in finding the most reasonable trucking options 
possible. 

- out of the breed matriarch 0641  
  with a little different twist on the  
  top side of her pedigree
 
- super stout with extra style
 
- breed her for club calves or pure- 
  breds, this one will make a donor

Purebred CharoLaiS   |   reg# pending 
bred to sLider on 4/27/17

Sire :  obg tiCkLe
dam :  thomaS miSS imPreSSive 0641










